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Mean ngless Meanderings

Retaliation is wrenehed from my typewriter once every four weeks, and

isr<nowffiastbyme)foritspunt1ua1ityandpunctuati9l.A1so,the

PP

iS known (at least by me) for its punetua!1fy ano puncluallon. fr-Ls(Jl urru

typine is faultlesss-. Really,. SuLs afg $11t9 issues, and th9r9 is no
additional cir""E"-io play Oiil-or""y. D&D i,i:-f run you an additional A40
p""-*o.rirr *itn E $r. z'o minimlm, if- you're daring glopg!.19 1fv. it.r - Cfr""" Diplomacy games are now fii-fea, and I think I'11 limit my

total to fivir-iin,ei,-aff told.. Game #4 will be ordinary Diplomacy' but
*S *iff-reatur6 Blaek Press (nen, heh)! Players.should teI} me which
glme they prefer, otherwise f'11 just pyt-you-into-the ordinary game.
Black press i; "'tot*tty wide open, rlo holds barced, confusi.g, fun tyPr"
of press system (permitted are snide remarks datelined from an opponents
;;""t"t to"tri;'-"iit;- "i". ). If , when a]I(a11) of. the*present openings are
filled and the g**Li get under way, I discover that I can handle more,
then more games will 5p"n. Until then, it's first come, first served.

This issue-teiturei Spring 0J of the game-in-progress, R1_, and its
press; a D&D update from brian Conlon; two new game starts; Vari-ous Non-
-sense; and thi; month's feature article on tournament seoring.

JUST RE T}IE TOP THE HILT? HOld FAR TO GO TO FIND IT?
necentfy, there has been a runni-ng

llvuu l, ol\ av vv rv r rrlv jr 4 .

OeUate on the merits of one tour-
nament ""o*i.rg 

system versus another, and which one would be used at the
next Dipcon. "Prime candidates are the "Rocamora System", tlg "Berch Sys-
tem", aid at least one other that f am not familiar with. f'd like to
toss my o\^'n my own system into the fray

Th6 probl[ms witir the older systemi were that they did,not accurrately
represeni the goals of the game (Rocamora), or that they altered the flow
of the game tod much (Berch). Hopefully, this-system *111 be a proper
blend of the previous tvuo, yielding a sort of divine median. I'11 refer
to it as SIMpiE, a catchy-1itt1e a6ronym, but better left unexplailgd.-

SIMptE;; objective i; to provide an-amp1e j-ncentive to ryig, while.de-
emphasizing cross-game influei-rees, previous round results, false premise5
that tfre SUjeet of the game is to g@.aig thg other powers. Reduce,

yes, but not-r"""ssarily-eliminate.-DiplofEgY i: basically a "kil_q_?{-
if,e-nif:-" type game, with the top of the hill being the-map (or woman)
with the most eenters, plain and simple. A minimum numbeflcenters is
not nec"==""y in a gam"^not played t; a natural (fA center) conclusion.
af so, ihe"e lhouId 5e some r-eraid for those who last the entire game,

it is not fair to make someone survive for three hours for next to nolhing

^ 
it turns out, to reward all survivors is merely another way to punish

/ titse that are eliminated. Any player scoring the "best of country" in' ;";;;d--*irr arso be rewarded in-soi,"r small ilanner for his (her) out-
stanE'i[g play. ff this means a certain amount of cross-gaming.remember
that a [fly"i. doesn't rea1ly get interested in that sort of thing unless
he's Aoing"well already. firis is not to say that talent gets the privil-
ege of chEating, just ifrat it is assumed that all players-vri1I be keeping
tabs on as many games as they wish, at the penalty to, their own efforts.
This assumes tirai deadlines wift be kept strietly enforced, especially
as the games near conelusion. Sure, You can check the other boards, bu!
the seaion you mi-ss, diplomacy-wisel can realIy hurt.

Draws "1" possible, but onfy in tne case of exact ties in centers.
You can bet th-at it will get very hairy down near the end in a close
gamel This is the ace in the hole for the minor powers, offer help to
In" highest bidder. The points normally awarded to the victor alone are



split equally between all players sharing in the draw. Thus, in a
tj-tZ-S-J draw, the 13's would share the victory points, in addition
to survival and eenter bonuses, while the 5 e 3 players would get only
survival and center points,

Idea11y, this would be at least a three round tournament, with at
least a 1908 ending date in each round, preferably longer. The third
round would have seeded play and a reduced victory bonus, &s supposedly
all the places would be relatively set,

({or lase''s)
(none if an 18

Exactly, the scoring goes like this:
1 point per center (none if an 18 center victory occurs)
J points for having any centers at the garnes conelusion

center vietory oecurs) (?o- losers)
18 points for a victory in a'preliminary round game
12 points for a-victory in a final round game
6 points for a best of country as determined seperately for eaeh round

Victory points are divided equally between all players sharing in
a draw as explained above. Best of country points are divided equally
among all players sharing that honor for that country for that round.
A11 fraetions are dropped.

ft's not the most exact system in the worId, but it gives a good
general impression of who is doing the best. And, most importantly
(besides its simplicity), I think that it wiJ-l preserve the spirit of
the game. 0f course, much of this burden rests on the players, If
they don't go all-out to win, no system is representative.

Now, before I get myself into this any deeper, f'11 put this up
for general discussion. Comments or questions, anyone? I figure that,
since there are going to be tournaments, and there are going to be,rating
systems for those tourneys, they might as well be as good as possible . ,q,. .

The more input, the better. .,. ,.it;

PF,ESCIOUS RELEASES 
: i

MDY,SPRrNG|()#(t9o3withtheshiftoff)viaDoN.Ihe
Kaiser's birthday was held last January. ft *as a grand affair that 1as-
ted J days. A staff of over 1,000 was needed to cater the event. It was
ealeulated that the amount of beer consumed would have fil1ed the eana]
at Kiel and that the amount of food eaten would have fed the German army
for a week. There was plenty of music - "Happy Birthday To You" was sung
every hour, ol1 the hour. Herr Sigwalt also invited women from all over
Europe to attend (Mother Russia was not one of them). Even though the
Kaiser had thousands to piek from, he seemed preoceupied with a young
Polish girl and wondered out loud if he might have her for his own. The
Kaiser vowed he woul-d try to win her love - but she would give no hint
as to what their fate might be.

When the party was all oveq, the Emperor congratulated Herr Sigwalt
on doing such a good job, invited everyone to next yearb party and then
fainted when Herr Sigwalt presented him with the bill for the giant cele-
bration.

THE PROPHECY! -. The silent ones are stil1 here
But the Beast is very near.
Yes, the Beast is elose but do not fear,
He will not attack for another year.
Listen to the seer
To him the future's clear.
(And remember f'm a prophet, not a poetl)

BERIIN T0 M0SCOW The valiantly struggling German forces thank the
Czar for his recent declaration of support,

BERIIN (CCB)- Since the recent glori-ous celebration here, the Imper-
ial Mint has been working round the clock. Is this why the predicted as-
sault on the borders (we11, the new borders anf4'ay) has failed to rnaterial-



ERESCIOUS (CONTINUP!)
ize, or merely in response to the Kaiser's birthday party?

MOSCoW (WOnlnS)- fne Czar returned, safe and sound from his trip
abroad. Iie gratefully acknowledges the friendly reception afforded him
by all but one of thL governments of the countries he visited. 0n1y in
London was he almost taken hostage by an unfriendly mob, but was able to
reach the Russian Embassy in time for refuge. At least i-n London, con-
trary to some other places, is the sanctity of an Embass sti1l respected-.

tfre Czar now wishes to devote his fuI1 attention to the conduct of the
defense of Mother Russia, which will be caried out with malice towards
none but a few: his Thanksgiving turkey pleased the Czar so"much, that he
wants more of the same.

MfLAN (f-;Off)- King David of ltaly, former Pope, was found dead from
multiple stab wounds to the back. The investigation is progressing.

Uif,aru (CCB)- Mr. Searlett in the Dini.ng Room with the l{nife?
VARIOUS NONSENSE
@skswhetherbeingsoc1ose(geographica11y)}o_Bernie
Oak1yp has irirrt me insofar asrgetting new subbers go. We1I, if it has'
nobody has told me about it. It may have caused some skepticb to think
twice about subbing, but I'm doing all right. It is fairly obvious that
f'm not Oaklyn to those who'look, So I'm not going to worry about it.

Don Sigualt also had sornething to say about the matter, mainly that
it was wrong of me to bar Oaklyn and his pseudonyms-from FEI+LIAIION..
Maybe, but I aon't need any problems generated by someone this close to
me. Hey, I wouldn't put it past him if he raided my mailboxl You are
eorect in stating thatr a'S a player, he's no worse than the rest of us
(0utside of his zlne, of eourse.), to the best of my knowledge. But his
behavior in the deception of Diplomacy players, past, present and future,
in the ma.nagement of his zine has given all GM's a black €Y€, and makes
it very difficult for any DC area player or GM to get established. This
is my 

-"retaliation" f suppose. There are other zines that he can play in,
just not this one. You are quite eorrect in your plan to avoid his
ziner &s the man has no credibility whatsoever, and cannot be trusted.

Boardman numbers have been applied for, and I hope to have them soon.
f'm not such an anarchist that I'd turn the things down, easy to get as
they are (now), Glad to hear that our i-llustrious BNC, Bernadette Agosta'
is back in business.

Bruce l,insey, of Vo-ice o-[_-Deam fame ,
utor. Just think, if the things were in
I may have been one of the "established,
maybe next weekl

,=-eaybe next week! +--This is not here.
/t \ fne postal Diplomacy tournament is now accepting applications..-""'f,.he. .

/ fie\d is- limited to the first 63 wrro sig:r up before the New Year. Write
to Bob Sergeant, 3242 Lupine pr, fndianapolis, fN 46224, for further
info. Remember, you heard it here most recently. Personally, I view it
as a mixed blessing: lots of new game openings and perhaps renewed inter-
est in the hobby, but the new interest seems to be there already and the
new zines will be the first to suffer. And players are sure to concentrate
on the tournament at the expense of their other games. The tourney is
in good hands for sure, but whatever happened to the other attempts at
a postal tournament?

is the new novice paeket distrib-
existence when I started PlaYing'
reliable zines" by now. Oh, we1l,



MORE VAR IOUS IVONSENSE
f'm the only Person I know of

turntable sandwiched between Elvis
who commonly puts a l$ozart al-bum on the
Costello and Jethro Tu11 albums.

last night I had a great time. First f was roasted by a chimera, then
sunk into tf,e Earth up to my chest, just so f could be pulped- by- an earth
elemental. If I had iurvivla (oh,'I was turned to stone ana back too),
f would have been most of the way al-ong to seeond leve1. I'11 try again
next weekend.

Jack Brawner, TltE FLYING.DUTCHMAN,.74906 N_Bayshore Dr, Madeira Beach'
FLyioa,currentr@inRai1Baron,Machiave11i,Dip1omBC}l
ana-6r,,,urIi(B) a Dipiomacy-vari-ait. wwrrr(g) is very i-mpressive' Send him
a stamp for a sample' 

fiHATN MA.HA^ i i theMilhael Mills-is the publisher of EMiiAIN M4,C}IA, the new kid on
Ufoct.- S*"a nim a stamp ior a sample tt-3ff--m-AETes Rd, Nedrowr NY !3120.
i"t= -""" - 

6/$Z. So or 1 z/*4.80, with- ganes of O:-ptomacy and BB (Michael's
Irish variant)- for $2 and a $1 deposit'

If it's not ggRiflgr1oo much ta ask, would all players please.keep all
their correspondenee, and send it to me when t!e- game ends? I will re-
imturse yo, ior the postage, and if you wish, I'11 even send the stuff
back to lou rvhen I finish read"ing it. I hope to be abl-e to really dig
into theie games as an "omniscient" analyzer when they finish, and hope-
fu11y come up with something interesting.

i'or the ?irst time, f'l'I admit that f did not invent Diplomacy - A1lan
Calhamer did about triventy years ago. This fabulous addietion is published
now by Avalon HiI1. Too bad the new board is so ug1y.

Dingeons and Dragons is a product of TSR Hobbies in l{iseonsin.
Chiialry and SorEery is a product gf Fantasy Games.. Unlimited in New

York
I totally reecommend all of the new East Coast zines, thele ip a glsE8t

deal of p"o*i"" in them, Besides, none of the GMs have had the time to&.rii
develop iampant ego problems yet. l,ets just hope that none of us do 6rl:'$q:":.

Chrysler, as I don''t think the Feds will h91p any of-us. '

In the future, I pIan to do a 1itt1e bit of Washington area news,
but so much Washingtoi news is really NationEr] news that it gets tough..

VOf,ffRWRNnnnUltd is another personal favoilte, but word is that-they're
justffiavery1irn].tednumberofgameotrlenings""9sti11
ivailable. That's okay though, &s Yolkerwanderung still has plenty to
reccommend it. Try.it, you'11 like itl 1500 Waterway Circle, Chesapeake,
Ya 233?0. Sub 1o/$4.
R1 Winler o2 ITAIY= COUMITS To TllE MED

iet?Eats: Italy- A Mun disbands
Russia- F Swe disbands
Turkey- B"B1a disbands

Reevalua'lionsi 

t**xl-,Ilii$,t.ii::.tili iliii;-'*ii; lgHi
Germany- none

Quick Comments- The Luilds speak for themselves, nothing real1y exciting.
But, then again, which way will the Freneh fleet go? And all those
English armies..... Italy has gone onto the defensive instead of
ke6ping two essentially useless armies, given the situation in the
North.

i I ..ri. :j&a.i -. '.



CONL0Nrus
'j

ERRATA
First of all let me say f have been ovenrhelmed by the resporrse so far. Itrerefore
I a:a going to aake a few ehanges. Ihese ehanges will be nore benifitial to everyone

too. First, lhis ineredible gane rrill be done once a rnonth instead of the previous
two ti.nes a rnon'uh. ft riII coincide with Dickts due dates. (i.e. read Ttre kules
0f T11e Game part 2c) this will nake it easier for evezyone to keep traek of due

dates, especially l{i! Now, those that have paid arid are r.rondering if I an ripping
them off d"ontt worry! (S"r" you sayltt) Vfrat I propose to do is make each move

froru 1 ta 2 pages in length. 56r the price will reinain the same but you vi1I get
a larger anount i-n each lnoysr Second., Office Hours have beea ebanged". lhey are
OT15-O800 H-8. ttris is for emergencies on1y. ft is really hard for rae to renoeeler

details. f even forgot rny sisterts birthday this year. Third, I go oa vacations
some times and forget to let people hacrl. For exanple, f rent home for the big
turkey day aad. received alot of mail whiLe avay. No I am not igaoring you but
forgot to 1et you lrrow when f will be alray. f donrt think I will be able to do

1goves durring most of rny school breaks so will- nake then up the foLlariag issue.
Now for r+hat most of you have been waiting for......

EOI.I TO PI.AY }&D BY MAIL
It is qr belief that I&D can be played by mail. Eor,rever, there are sol[e basic
assrimptions. 1) t'here exists a good' eonrmunications system' rtris ineludes
eonstantly w'riting yorr, *or-"s' oi t:-*e and tbat these ooves are ]361!}9.-?l fh"t
boih the !tuy"r" ura tle C,I ha6 a eood inagilation, []re lrhold game of ]&D is
based o1 i6gj-oation. But to play by mail you have to have an inaghation that
is beyond the avera6e I&D player, I[!:e ayera€€ n&D player would pu11 out his
Ilolotov coektail mad.e of flasks of oil whenever iu trouble. Eott nanJr adventures
have you gone into the dungpons of some exotic plaee a.nd during the encounter
with your first set of orcs has everybody participated in the fight?'*Iho wae

bolding the torch? Wtrat f an getting at is the typicalness of a dungeon trip
tbat you do the same o1e thiag. tfight as well create EF monsters. In this game

f want to try and. get into details as much as possible. I will try and describe
eaeh room as- a.c,r=aie1y as possible.ttris is rrhat you can expect fron me: a good

accurate accopnt of what happeaed during the ti-rae per:iod of the movet to neet the
d.ead.lines of returning movesi keep aa accurate reeord. of your charactert and

most of all nake it interesting. I,Ihat I e:rpect from the players are! to send me

moves on time; moves that are I-egibl-eg a detailed. descriptioa of what you p1a:a

to do. lIhat does.this all nean? Let rue-give you an exampl-e. Eans is a 1st 1evel
thief .,He is with a gpoup of four other eharacters. fheSr,irave mana6pd' to pick
tbe lock on the massive front door of en ancient temple.'Eans for:nd no diffieulty.
with the lock beeause most of the tumberlers had. rusted. with ti-me. ft took all
five of the eharacters to move one of the double doors enough so that two p6op1e'
oould get by. f:rsid.e the tenple a mts-ftr srnell is prom:inant. trYom the entrance
the nolt prlininarit feature is the huge demon faced idol that is 30' from them

/ \ t"frfrra a stoae arctn*ay. llo everyonesr surPrise, there is a brillant yellon
itrre rising out of a bowl that the demon hol-d.s. The yellcmr flame lights the
roon enough to see that there are three doors i^a the room alL open. fthere are
two doors on either side of the areln*ay and the third l.s on ttre right about
1lr antay, ftre room is alout JOt square. 0ther features of the roo:a are that
i1 nas lome sort of design in the rniddle of the floor' fhere are plaees for
torchas but they are not 1it, A couple of the fighters want to eheck this place
out a little ftrrther. Bgt the two uagic usexs thtnk the place is evil and mieht
be best if the pa{W should leave. This is the type of detail f an willing to
put into each move.1{hat type of'response uould. f u'ant. Eere is an exarnple. Bans

as one member of the party thinkd that though he agrees this pJ-aee is evil he

thinks it would be more benifitial to check it out. We11, the MUs d.ecide that they
vi1L remain at the door and give arly aid they can if trouble arises.(this is
a good assumptio,n since they ha.d. voice a negative intrest to begi-n with)



G

Nou sinee you cheeked out this tenpLe with the infomration provided by Bert
' at the th:ilves gujild you knor+ that this ie the temple of ffian a demon of the 'i

god. EGAT. This was d.one throqh the previous letter. I saggest we each check

one of the d.oors out. If aryooe find.s sonething let the rest lo:or'. I do this
because I want to put'po!.son on ry strord. and want to do it in pri-vate. f want

to check out the roon on the right of the arcln^ray. I drali ry sword amd move direetly
to the door. I listen inside for argr noise. Tlien procede in when f think it is safe.
[']:e G{r" ="upoo"e to this nig:ht be. You nake your way over to the door while the

other fuo fi-6trters make it over. their respective $ays. At the door you listen
and. hear notiing. seeing that it is dark inside you take one of the torches off the

vall- an6 lieht ii. witr, your sword in your left ira.nd (nans is left handed) you

shine the tlreh i-nto the rooE. Sud.denly, a cqf rings out fron oae ol the other roorlsr

You irrmediately race out and over to the center of the temple. Out fron one door eomes

;ne of tfre figLters l-ooking to and fro. &om the other door eomes a huge mouth.

rn the mouth Is the other iigirt*r. fhe I"IUrs 1et off a fireball each and take off.
Ieeiding retreating is the tetter part of valor ia this case, you !W and pass

the MUII. Ilnfortunitely, you $ere only able to do a 1o.7 in the 100 and they
rere able to do 1O flais. 1lhat the nouth uas attached to you decide it would be

better to check out later. MUCE!'He:man, the other fighter nade it out too, but
had a hard time g;etting back since the itree otbere left hin in the dirt.
Now you.have seen Ert uiproductive adveuture but, atleast Hans is sti11 alive.
I a6ree some adventures ui11 not be as exeiting but you brorr hon the die rol1s
some time. f doart think I can e:plain it any better. A11 f can say is try it.
If you donrt l-ike it blane it on Dick. He is the fool to let me do this.

flITURE EVESTS
r will be home for Christmas on the 1l+ of Dee and rril-l not be back until the !th.
Of Jan that is. I will nake up the missed move in Jan or Feb, I also vil1 bave

spring r="ra-iu* 1l+ of uar to the 2l of FIar, r pLan to d.o tbat turn during Yaoation.
(Wfrat d.edication! HA! t ) ;:

. ,- . , .,;1..i ]

NEXT }{O]rE
The nerb move is ao" I\ eC -Zt (Please fill this in }ickr ) rct me

Isxou uhat yoq plan to@s. You should. have received. your
initial character sheets now. If not 1et me kron ASAP.(As Soon As Possible)

QIIESTIONS
Eave anSr questions about hor I rrn things,as|<. Basieally, I am using_three
differeiet-books for sources. Players Bandlook, Cbivaky,& Sorcery and the o1d'

D&B books. If you ean provide me with other stats on characters I night l-et then
b" o*. Art, tLey have to fit into rny campaign. Right now only humans are lCs
becamse other races do not fit in. YET. 71 A t

__-----_.Before- 0.. lz, ser\4 in or$ef s *o BriArl. llf*er 4d/
/ $;i -+L;; +: A; kerz in Roek-';u<' .rl-* 

D;ck
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RT]MOIIRS IN CONLONIUS t }ec - )1 Tee 79

NOTTCE
1TG been brought to the Kingts attention that the orcs are massiag in foree
in the Gnrnewald. This.is just a warni:rg. Preparations have been made.

the 12[th annual Toirrnament of the King has been postponed. until further notice.

fhe plant sale was a stlccess.

3ue to tJ:e rou€h seas, the e4>editioa to the west nas postponed. ?ositions are
still available. Contact Gilligan aboard the Moby.

Due to the rough seasr fish prices have soared.

the King has sent 150 rnen out to patrol the Grunewafd area.

Asal ri11 be celebrating its 121+th year of founding on the z$th of Dec. .A11

are welcoue to join in on.the festivities. Irfozmation on room board and. passage
can be obtained at 1{h-ittenore.

Five days i-n l{ay. 10 }ee.

[he fiebters guild will be holdi:rg: a meeting on the 20th of Dec. 3.]-1 members
of rank 7 a.tcd above are to attend..

A country Iad has reported. a carre to the east of Gloktou. Ee said. that it ha.d.

rnargr ?a,ssa€B $atrs. t{re boy d.ied. ehortly after from unhoorrn'sounds.

Itre Earl of the [rident vil1 be ].ea.d.i^ng his men on aa expedition through the
passagps of the Kragp to cl-ear out the area of hostile creatrr-ees.

Ihree fa,:ms were raided east of'Golants castle, Ofte::r. C'ol.an has sent a party
of men out to investigate what happened..

llhe Trident Inn is announcing the addition of another floor to its establishnentr

has has rnade it nesessar1r for tbe additon. ft is e:qpeCted to be conplete by Mar.

llbro townmen were kilIed infront of, Mc3ryde the 28th of l[ov. lli:e two nen ,

rere dueling aod. r+hen the ctty gtraalds ordered. the nen to stop they attaeked'the
6uards. O:re of the guards was kill-ed too.

fthe mercha.lrt Jinver is Looking for able bodied searnen to join the crer of his nev
shipr the trieankonia. Apply Ln Whittenoreq,*.-,..,

^0, Eire broke out on the 28th of Nov. in Band.olph. ftre o]rners said there ]ras Bome

but nothirg vealy expensive. Solrever, ilfo:mation to the cause of the fire
could result i:a a relrard.

The Hands shall- meet. 11 }ec.

lltre Kingts men caught the band. of band.its on the highway to Sa.ntor. ftrey have been
tried and found guil-ty. ffhey hare been pLaced in the Kingrs dungeon.
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Sg::Ihe_eqL_F_g c3_1gn
Shu"ltz
Rasche, Brodie, Ma j. triilliams 

'Shanks and Lale
Ilon te i th , Thoma s , Feno Yer ,

Performing Arts
Friniing Plant
Pol,;er P1ant, UtilitY Bldg, SeeuritY

@
McBryde
Holden
Norris
Ranoolph
urihi ttemore
Cowgill
Pamplin
Robeson
Williams
Davidson
Burress
Patton
South section
Hutcheson
Sandy
Frice
Saunders
Agnew
Seitz
Smyth
Slusher
Campbell
Memorial Gym
Eggleston
0'Shaugnessy
Lee
Di6triek
Ambler dohnson
Pri tchard
Cheatham

Barringer

Johnson

Miles

Newman

fiin c'r,i o]r

the inner city's stable
barracks for the King's army

quariers for the ciiY custodians

armory
storage area for large type t:eapons

The Four Points, a high class inn
Merchants guild
Bankers guild
Goldsmits & Silversmiths guild
Shipbuilders guild
Builders guild
Clothiers guild
Glassblowers guild
Artists & Entertainers guild
Armourers guild
The Royal Castle
Knights' Manor

me.at market
fish market
bakers market
vegetable market
fruit market
beverage market
poultry market
gambling haI1
Perfumers guild
training arena
The Trident, a good inn
Office of the Lord High Chamberlain
Offiee-'of the Chancell.or of the Rea1m
The Pit, a medium elass inn
grain storage
Office "of the Cha:rcellor
Fighters guild
Clerics guild

Thieves guild
The Masters, Wardens, and

of the Art and MYsterY
The Masters, Wardens, artd

of the Excheclaer

Commonality
Alchemy

Commonality
of the Iviystie Gems

The Masters, Wardens,
of Ahei'eint. Magic

The Mast€rsr Wardens,
of the Word

The Masters, $Jardens,
of the Stars

and Commonality

and Commonality

and Commonality

o-Chem & Nutrition
theast

( continued )
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East section
-.-.'*-l_+-=---J\el{man !I Drary
Squires student center
Donaldson Brown
Henderson
University Club
Architecture Annex
Fiedia Services

Library
A lot of little shops
Guild of Scholars & Seribes
Guild of Physicians
Guild of Arcane Lore
Military Engineers' Guild
Barristers' &, Solicitors Guild

hleI1, that covers ihe inner city of Wepeye. Remember, it does have
"suburbs" containing just about everything else. A-rnap-is ineluded else-
where in this issue. t:ainly, the eity is to be an inspiration.

There has been some confusi-on as to which system would be used to
run the would-be ki1lers, etc. that have signed iJp, Originally, it uas
going to be D&D up through Blackmoor, but that was shelved in favor of
Cfrivitry A Sorcery. The final resting place is back on the Advaneed D&D

track, but don't expeet to quote the DM's Guide at Brian. Your God works
in mysterious ways. Amen!

Eipect a new iumor sheet next issue, the rest of the basic info is in
this issue. In the future, I don't expect more than about a page or two
of D&D related stu-ff per issue. That is flexible, but Diplomacy is my
main addiction and attraction.
NEW GAME STARTS
ffis (spring o1) due Dec, 29, 19?9
$ustria- Miehael Mills, 3457 Makyes Rd, Nedrow, NY 73720 phone?
England- Carl Powel1, Hinman Box 3529, Dartmouth,.Hanover, NH A3755 phone?
Frince- Stephen Kiser, AUM, Housing Office, Box 83$, MontgomerY, AL

he has no phone
Gerrnany- John Ostakovieh, 4830 Wickford Green, Apt 73, Sylvania, 0H ,f;-

ry55a, phone 419-882-8554 .:f;
Italy- Paul Roney, 3A9 Keenan, Notre Dame, IN 45555, phone?
Russia- Tom Belke, 18 Co, USNA, Annapofis, MD 27472, Tom has no phone
Turkey- Donald Sigwalt, !25 Hebard St, Rochester, NY 74605, ?16-232-7865

8f first orders (spring o1) due Jan. 26, 1980
Iilstria- Chris Luckenbi}l, 110;1 N 10th St, Phoenix, AZ B5ao6 phone?
England- Scott Jones, 2325 l{ Pensacola, #724, Tallahassee, Fl _32-304^Ohone?
Frf,nee- Stephen Lee, 469A Doane Cr, Sheridan, 0R 9?3?8 503'876:7-982
Germany- gol o1sen,-9100 E Harirlr:",' #2I1, Wichita, KS 67zo? 376-685-?935
Italy-- Tom Hurst, 4158 Monona Dr, Ii{adison, WI fi?O6 Plrone?
Russia- John Yielmann, 5010 Elm, #9o0, Houston, TX 77oBI phone?
Turkey-.Gary Coughlan, 4674 Martha Cole Ln, Memphis, TN 38118 phone?

Good luck to all coneerned, may the Best Blade win!
ardman numbers should be in for the trryo games above, plus R1, before

too longr a.S f hear that Bernie Agosta has gotten back into the
thin$s. Usua11y, I don't plan to give B weeks before.S01, but
ChriStmas season (and all lfre attendant mail problems). I urge
players to send in a backup set of orders at the first possible moment,
so f don't have to delay the games.
QUOTES OF TlrE M0NTH---SoUE SONS TTSLEE
Only the Good Die Young Billy Joel
No Mercy - Nils Lofgren
IlIy Way Sid Yicious
Both Ends Burning - Roxy Music
What a Fool Believes - Doobie Brothers

swing of
it is the
a].l

These guys know what
the name of the game is!

:
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F1 Spripg 0i EASTWARD MIGRATIO1\ CONTINUES
EGtria-flee ) - F Gre -Gg, a Bud -ser, A

FRENCH A Pie-Bus
England {r:ooney)- F Stp-Bar, A Swe-Fin,

hoIds, F Yor-Edi
France (Arnett)- F Bre-Iviao, F Mar'-Go1'

A-EUI-Tyr, A g-rtr:l[g!, A Bel -Ruh
Germfry-fSifr;rlTfr A--Der:EIr, F Ba1 C Den-Pru, A Ber-Si1, A Kie -Ber
rtaly (martin)- A Apu-Rom, F Tys-tunr l--ien:-Tgn_
n""=i"'a;;;-Aikemadi)- e iiCp?*-r BIA:E;n,*T-Sev S B1a-Arm, F BuI-BIa,

A Rum*Bul
Turkey (Kiser)- A Smy S Con, F Con S Ank, A Ank S Con

Underlined moves do not succeed. FaIl 0J orders are due Dec . 29 by
1;00 PM. ]/rlith the Christmas mail li4uck-ups c.oming up, it may be wise to
send in preliminary orders as soon as you ge,t this.

The alliance web continues to thicken, with the addition of Austria
to the Western Triple. The interesting move this tu-rn l';as the bounce
in Tyrolia: was it planned? f don't think so, If it was, the French
woull probably made the safer move of Bur-Bel and cover against a sneak
attack-, insteid of trying to slip into Munich. My guess is that both
Austria and France thbught that tyrolia would be unprotected this-turn
and there for the takin[. Note that either of them eould have had support
into the space. Instead, the attack on ftaly proceeds smoothly. With
Austria and France cooperatirg, Italy's days are elearly numbered.

Both Italy and Turkey are in tight spots at this stage_of tlr" game.
Neither of them can avoid losing at least one eenter this fa1} if the
present alliance situation persists. The ftalians have the best chance
of the two, though, BS France may be persuaded to go for Venice instead
of Rome. With t[e Freneh navy blasting its way through the Med it is
unlikely that Italy has much to bargain with. Turkey, on the other hand,
has a aedicated Ruisian to contend witn. The Russians seem to be pinning
all their hopes on a quiek knock-out of the Turks, artd using the units
gained there as a defJnse force. It may work, if the Austrians are in
GaI arrd Ser on friendly missions.

. Cerma-ny continues to hold off the inevitable, and the longer lhat
he does "o, the better his ehances of avoiding it cornpletely. With

, nrrgland committed to the north and France to the south, the Germans are
I left alone in the center. SoOn', there may not be enough foreign units in the
, are to finish off the Germans, much .to their delight.
i 

- 
Enela11d is pumping all possi."ble resources into northern Russla in

r ,,---Jhe hoie that he can itrit e- at Moscow before the Russkies can pop in
/ reiilCoicements. ft will be close, but German help is needed for total
,, succbs=. Where d"o they go next? A continued. advance south is out of

the duestion, &s Sev cln-be held indefinitely. Baek into Germany then?
. the Freneh steamroller eontinues to run wild in the South. Those
' fleets will prove unstoppable unless stopped soon, and Austria appears
; dedicated to the demise- of Italy, Unless he is stabbed in the north'
: France will piek up Tunis and the remaining Italian centers with little
' difficulty, ind priceed to dominate the entire South. TI,u Bussial navy

may be abie to iave the day, but only if Turkey stops kicking.
,. - Austria continues to be the only one of the bunch who remains un-
, predictable. Seeing his past relationship with the Ltlhites, I figure

the move to Gal to Ee a supporting one, and the rnove into Aeg is pro-
bably also a support move. Supporting the French to Tus could be a ruse,

Yie-Ga1, A Tri-Tyr,
A Edi-liwy, F Nth C

F Wme S ltiar-Go], A

AYenS

Edi-=Nwy, A Lon

Pie-Tus,
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M0RF N0T-S0-QUTCK COyIEI:{TS
anchoutofpositionforafutureattackonTyr'
If tiie ftalilns are weleomed baek into the fo1d, probably as a puppet
siate, the central Med ean be held for some time, with a bit of luek and.
good guessing. Long enough to launeh a counter attack in Germany, or
tope ior the-alliance to disintegrate,anyw?y. - Br! alliances betv/een
go;rO players are knov,yt to become stronger in the face of danger, and
f look for this to be the storY.

l,iiell, that's about all I have to say for this issue except for the
waiting lists, So. . . .

STILI WAITING
@aCy-Chafetz,Aucott(eitherofyouratherp1ayinthe

Black Press garne?)
tslack Press gamel??????????????????i?????????7??????????????????????'t???'t
Siandby listl Mil1s, Rorve]l, Luckelbill, Yielmann, Chafetz, Hurst, Aucott,

Caiter (tnanrs muehlY, guysl )

ONE LAST WORD

"rlcf Eolt-lEs openings in 10 day deadl-ine gamesl Start now, finiqh.py
theendofnext=,,***i.t+ffigox138-B,Lockport,I160441.
And, as it tur:rs

I{app} Holidays !

out, I was able to fit this month's rumor sheet in. Enjoy!

Over and out.

FIRST CLASS

--o-Nn Martin
26 lOrchard WaY N.
Roekvill-e, Md ZOB5t+
phrone: 101 -?52-7?61


